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Technical Croup Me~ting
1700 5/1/79

1.

Radioactive Releases
a)

748. 219

b)

Vacuum draw on Auxiliary Building ventheader and drain system

2.

Plant Status - RCS Profile

3.

Analytical:
a)

Feed flow necessary to maintain RCS temperatures while
flashing across the bypass

b)

~linimum secondary water flow necessary to maintain
natural circulation while in solid secondary circulation

4.

Short Term (2 - 4 months) Core Cooling Plan

5.

Construction Status:

6.

a)

EPICOR (CAP-CUN 11)

b)

Tank Farm in Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool

c)

Reactor Coolant Pressure/Volume Control

d)

Alternate System for solid circulation of OTSC

e)

Auxiliary Building roof ventilation system

f)

DHR upgrade

g)

Alternate Decay Heat Removal

RCS Sample 16 at 0500 5/2/79
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5/1/79

ACTION IT&tS

Management/Schedule t~etiag
0900 5/1/79
Action
1.

Take RCS Sample 16 0500 5/2/79.

Herbein

2.

Evaluation and recommendation for short term ( 2
4
months) core coaling operation based on Dick Vilson's
presentation at 0900 5/1/79.

Vilson/
ICulynych

Levy/

3.

Recommendation for use of treated or untre3ted
charcoal in filters for trains 13 and #4 of ventilation
system on roof of Auxi liary Building.

Rusche

4.

Hold all further activity on "A" OTSG long term
cooling ood1f1cation.

All

5.

Close RCP lA seal injection flow control needle valve.

Herbein

6.

Recommendation for operation of charging into the RCS.

Berbein
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Inter-office Memorandum
Date

Kay l. 1979

Sub,ccl

LONG TERM COOLING SYSTEM FOR
OSTG "A"

To

COBEAN
\IlLSON
HIRST
RUSCHE
HERBEIN

[?j ijl JService
Three Mile Island

Confirming the decision made during this morning's meeting of tha
Technica1 Working Croup, all efforts on the Long Term Cooling System
modification for the "A" Steam Generator are to be put on hold.
This ac tion is in response to Recommendation 1 of the attached report
fro111 the Industry Advisory Croup "Evaluation of Need for Long Term
:Cooling System for OSTG "B"."

€.~ff-General Operations Manager
CPU

RCA:clb

AttAchment
cc :

H. M. Dieckamp

s.
&
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5/1/79
S. levy

EVAlUATION OF NEED FOR lONG TERM COOLING SYSTEM FOR OSTG 8
A preliminary assessment was made of the need to continue with construction
and operation of the long term cooling system for the B steam generator. The
findings are as follows:
1. The long tenn cooling system fot· steam generator B provides another
option for cooling the reactor core as long as forced or natural

circulation can .or needs to be maintained in the primary system.
It competes in this purpose agafnst many other cooling methods
available or being installed such as:

Steaming in steam generator A
Steaming in 8 steam generator
Solid water circulation in steam generator A with present
balance of plant
Solid water circulation in steam generator 8 with present
.
balance of plant
long term cooling system for steam generator A
High pressure coolant injection system
Decay heat removal system
Pressure control volume system used as feed~bleed system
Boiling in reactor core with vent to containment
Alterr~te decay heat remov!l system
Internal reactor circulation w1th heat losses to containment
and through letdown (about 2 months from now)
2.

The construction, desi9n of the long term cooling system for steam
generator 8 is nearing c~~letion. Over 801 of the costs have been
incurred and its abandonment will save little money versus completion.

3. The primary adavantage of the long te~ cooling system for steam generator
8 is that, if used, it will contain the radioactivity present on the
secondary side of the steam generator. It will also provide containment
for any future leakage in that generator and its. possible growth with
time. If the primary system was operated at eoo psi, it will eliminate
any outleakage from the primary system.
4. Another advantage of the long term cooling system is its compactnessJ
potentially increased reliability due to its reduced nJOber of comp~nents.
It is also capable or continued operation with loss of offsfte power.
5. The risks associated with operation of t~e long term tooling system for
steam generator 8 are primarily filling the system w1th water (f.e.
avoiding water hammer problem) and potential startup problems (f.e.
operator error due to lack of familiarity and heed for continued
manual control).

-2-

6. The long term cooling system for steam generator 8 competes tgainst the
first five listed alternates. It is of use only if steam generator A
is not available and if the leak in steam generator B becomes of concern.
This probability for utilization is very small, especia!ly when one
takes into account that fn a few months. no external cooling mode may
be necessary to remove the heat from the reactor core.
7. The preferred long term cooling mode of the reactor core is one in which
primary coolant activity fs kept 1n the containment and leakage from
the primary system has been brought to practically zero (i.e. depressurized
primary system). The long term cooling system for steam generator R
could play a valuable role fn such a pre(erred long term reactor
cooling mode.
RecOIMlenda ti ons
1. Completion of long term cooling system for steam generator B is recommended
because it provides a backup to steam generator A and protection against
increased leakage in steam generator B. If the decision fs made to
complete this system. it is recommended that the long term cooling
system for steam generator A be abandoned as 1t provides a backup to a ~
backup w1th an already very lo~ probability of use..
\
2.

If the long term cooling system for steam generator 8 is put fnto use.
care should be exercised in filling it,with co1·rect water temperature
and providing for any pressurizer le,.~*t.change as it comes into operation.
N&tural circulation in the 8 loop will be even more susc~ptible to
cold water makeup introduction in th1 : 8 loop. Adjustment of the makeup
temperature to ~t~Atch the colder wate;• temperatur" ~·n the B loop may,
however. be !)<'Ssible to minimize thf :~ effect.

3. A long tena cooling mode of ti-e reac·~or with negligible primary system
leakage or any coolant being taken f·n and out of the prfmary system
should be d!veloped. A role for the long term cooling system for steam
generator B should b~ found for such a long term cooling mode. Sueh
a l ong term cooling plan might help trim the very large number of
cooling systems available or· b.efng developed .

May 1, .t-979
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COOLI~"C

CORE

'RECOMM£NDATION

Short term {2 - 4 Honths}
/

~Core Cooling- Natural Circulation

~imary
~Primary

Syatea .emp. - Floating - act by decay heat level and aecofldary conditions

Preasure- 500±50 psi initially; later reduced as appropriate

•
- - ti!!-=-'-----Preasurizer Level ~250 inchea- d~~mined by DR +~lodica11y going aolid to

?

~cbraar~./

·

Optional - aolid operation
Steaa Generator• -

~

- Steam.ing, Level at 400" - 430..
Initially VWO tbru bypass to condense~; throttle occ•sionally (once per week)
to hold Tste~a •pproximatel~ constant

L- B - Isolated, Level at approximately 98l, ready for use
Vacuum -

Cond~nser
~-

Main~ined

RC Puap Se.al Flov - 2 gpa

as practical

~aeh

...,,..RC Pump Breakers - Open
~Intermediate
~

Cloaed Cooling System - Secured

MU Tank temperatuTe - As high as possible belov

~WAter

-

1so•r

~gassed
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COR! COOLING PLAN
(Short Term - 2-4 Hontha)
leviae U'a
to
Support Plan

PRESENT CO~DITION
Natural Circulation
A S/C - SteaQlog
B S/C - Isolated
lCS 900 pela
PZR - Steaa Bubble

Install Backup

S/G Level
Inatrucaentatio•

~ ll_

Raduce RCS Pres.
to

soo ±so paig

~

IL

Determine New
RCS Leakage
With Reference
PZR Water Level

~ll

Take Pressurizer Solid Deter111ine RCS Leakage

~~

Reduce RCS Pres.
Function of:
1) Total Cas
2) t/C TC'a
fL

~

,

(!)

Installatlon/Op•tat ton

¢f RC P/V Control Syattotil

Secure MD

Pu~ps ?

v

Short Term Coolin'
(2•4 IJIOS , )

Recovery Mode

I

£stablish Optimum
Pressurizer
Operational
Hod•

Preventative
H.lintenanc:e
on Critical
Equip. & Sys.

J
'~
Continuous

CRITICAL EQUIPMENT
SHORT TERM - (2 - 4 Months)

Components - Letdown & Makeup Valves
Makeup Pumps
Pressurizer Heaters (Solid Optional)
'
Condensate
Pumpa

Startup FW Control Valves
Circ. Water Pumps & Support System&
Condenser Vacuum PUmps
Aux. Steam Boiler

Emergency Power for Pumps, Valves, Heaters
Turbine Bypass Valve
Turbine on Turning Gear (Lube oil and cooling)
Primary Coolant Sampling Equipment
Instrumentation - Primary HL & CL RTDs
Core T/Cs
Core Flux Monitor
Steam RDTa
Primary Pressure
Pressurizer RTD
MU Tank Level
MU Tank Temp .

S/G Level

RECOVERY MODE

Cooling by
Natural Circulation

(Optional)

I

Pot
Boiling

Decay Heat
Rei'DOval System

I
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